
Influenza— ow to Protect Yourself from This Disease 
HANDS ARE CARRIERS 
OF DREAD ‘FLU’ GERMS 
Dr. Copeland Gives Some Sound and Timely Advice 

on Combatting a Scourge Which Science 
Has Been Unable to Identity. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commisnoner cf health, 2>cw Yotk City. 

MANY dangerous ailments are carried by the hands. Some of 

them are di^t.nctly “hand-conveyed” diseases. Associating 
with us, just as unconscious of being menaces as we are of 

their existence, are “carriers of disease." Every once in a while we 

hear of an outbreak of typhoid fever or diph- 
theria. On investigation by the health author- 
ities it is found that a carrier has been xespon- 

•»:b!e for the epidemic. 
The carrier has had the disease, perhaps year* 

8go, and recovered from it. But the tonsils or 

gad bladder continue to harbor and to breed the 

deadly g^rms. Without the knowledge of the 
carrier, they are spread and come in contact w.tb 
susceptible persons. Then there is trouble. 

In 1918, and to a lesser extent in 1919, the 
whole world suffered from influenza. More per- 
sons died from its effects than were killed in all 
the w»rfl cf history. Nothing appeared to stay 
the hand of death. 

It was natural that scientists should accept the 
challenge and exert their every effort to defeat 

Cq ^opLlAnd th's form of attack from mankind's chief enemy. 
Laboratories everywhere have studied influenza, 

aeeking to find its caus*» and th:n to devise a remedy. 
1 am sorry to say little has been determined. After ten years of 

intensive study we are almost as helpless now as a a w ere in October, 
1918. A* I write, w« are heer.ng of multitudes of influenza rases 
throughout Korth America. Whtm 
thas* word* are printed th*i* may 
hav* bean recorded the story of an- 
other epidemic. I pray rot. 

Have w» learned rothinr about In- 
fluenza? Chiefly thia—that It is a 
hand-boras disease. 

Of course ths eecre’lcas of the 
nose and throat, sprayed into the 
air by enaeang or forcihlo talking 
•nay carry the germs. When this 
moisture .a Tvcei\*-d by the l.os or 

nos* of anoth.sr, there may be infec- 
tion with lnfluensa. But It is mor«* 
likely that the hands cf an infected 
pere-m. moistened by h a saliva or 
other secretions, raey onmo in contact 
with Che hands of a well person and 
be ivntveytni to the noatnls or mouth 
cf the latter. 

Be-rau** <«f this danger it ts tre- 
mendously Important that the house- 
hold utensils, such as dishes, Kniv-« 
and sliver, should b; thoroughly 
h*j]ed afiir use by a person with tn- 
flnen* R-»ap. towels, washcloth 
tnd everything touched by the s -k 
y--«-»n should not L» used by ua 
et* »r without previous cleansing. 

Wegucnt w.n.-hing of the hands 
v -h soap a-.4 t "• -da e of »a:?r 
eh mid h* the hah:t of one nh” 

> at t tlea ■ 
Uriel used by Others. On coning 
th:o the heme t"ere e.-ev!d be th^r- 
•urlp i lean sing of hands end fa e as 
*e'l ■_<- the openings cf the nostrl’s. 

K seine the hatrv cr *rectir* ant*-1 
body with a friendly kiss «! > :11 not | 
b> pratfioed durirg the prevnle- * of 
fnfiuensa. bTourhitls pneimn t i crj 
tv#r the common c'-td. Any cants -t | 

'b>< h may carr*' dtrecriv or tndt-; 
re*;ly the g*rm-lsOen n < teturc cf an-j 
Other'* *ecr«tlons must l*s a\ r,;d- 1. 

T’lenty of sleep. an abttndsnce of 
fresh elr. day and night, all ths sun- 

bg it possible, regular ex-»rc!se. sim- 
ple food, regular habits, these should 
be had and practiced ell the lime. I 
li.'t. in t..as of influenza uney are 

fit*!. 
l.ajolv: do not worry’ 

t^Anftv ers to ll.altS Quires 
< M TJ. Q.—-WouM cheap reading 

hurt the eyes? 
T 2.—Will you plaasn t*!l me what 
CJt .>■* ehoim*» of fc.ciib and 

►- 

wheezing on my lung«»-I have to 
take a deep breath which seems to 
coma Croat a.: stomach. 

A—Tea. !t la most unwise to wear 

glass*-.* which have not bean pre- 
s. r.hed for your particular vision. 
Have our sves properly examined. 

—May have an aathniat.c comL- 
ticn—have the cheat examined. 

• • • 

H. P. Q.—WT>at do you advise 
for pimples and blackheads? 

A.—Correct the diet by cutting 
down m sugar, staicbsa and aoffe#* 
1'at only simple food. Avoid consti- 
pat.on. He sure the teeth, tonails 
and nasal mouses are ail right, 
(‘•wjrigev, taz*. .nmc<*o*i 1*hm» iMrst*-*. la* 

The Stars Say— 
Fur Tliurcriar, Jun. 17. 
Be GENEVIEVE KEMBLE. 

THE planetary aspseta for this 
day ara of rather minor por- 
tent. Although business mat 

teia may move along as usual, as 

peo.ally In publ.sh.ng. printing, cor- 

respondence and kindred occupa 
tions. yet the amp has. s may be laid 
on social, domes;.;, lomanilc or artis- 
tic act Ivor.-*s In ail matters it 
might be sol to be on guard against 
a.mil deceptions or subtlety. 

Those niioti birthday it is are con- 
fronted by a piobable ’. ear of r?utin« 
activities, with tha attention turned 
lo domestic, social and romantic 
concerns, or t> amusement or thosr 
enterprises of a feminine aspect. I- 
nil discrelfon against subtlety and 
deception is enj >tm d. A# child torn 
on thi# day may be talented, ver 

•a'.ile and accomplished and should 
ha e a fa rly pleasant and happv 
life through its eocou or romanbe 
preoccupation*. 

Greet souls /*y instimt to rarh 
tt'hrr turn, drmand aUianrm and in 
ftiendshlp bum.—Addison. 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GR ACE THORMXIFFE. 

Talks About u Iteversibl'e .\egligec. L 

DEAR 
PAM: < 

You're quite th* funniest child 
In the world! Firat you duin t 

4mnt to go south *»t s!i—the very 

JQci sickened you. Helens and I had 

write rsa \s to you to convince 

for that you'd be mis* * g the thanes 

e; >.ur lifetime. Now you say you 
4n:i t want to ever go h-ane. Wail. 
Whets his na.'.u.? Of course there 

to’;*! te some psrticu.sr boy friend 

Who has male you so enthuarattic 

(Vut ths smooth whit* sand*, ths 

ierp blue sky and the gorgeous green 
qr u know, Pam. you navsr 

ware one to sav e about ns ui e. 

l^ut go ahead, da. '.mg. have a 

4aumr,'’ U» tune and k«sp on writ- 

4r>. ue long, nearsv letter* \\ a enjoy 
giiem so much That i* when we get 
time U» rea 1 thi .n. l or > u kr w 

lie Sens and 1 ha'c bean runnir.g the 
{Sop f r the last wee'; or so a 1 w* 

fire mmr’.y ruahwl to dea: h. Madam* 
h playing on ths F hern sunny 

♦a vis. too. H«*!e. e a 1 1 a: * g~er* 
a;l'.’ so weary at night that w# have 
Imk t. • heart to go out a- 1 pis- *•> 

we spend our evenings r*adi.is our 

letter* to each «.-tner r t w- isrlng 
When some fairy *©dm< liter ,* going 
in rv» us a a;ion like it. 
* Of course, you're making n hit. 
hr.,t don't be ail’.y—-tt lan r Jus* be- 
rsuse of your clothe*. Thev htlp. 
Lj«? you're a knockout «>-ys*y. 

J in g ad to hear that A : ti# • 

W.ng such a f >od *- it about le; 
4m c \ou have your or i $ xl i ti 

fni'.n t little Grant tell « ou that 
she d turn in early and that you,] 
bg\ e Iota ef «• to do yt r atepping? 
r j think It * xsrr sweet of V*r to 
th ak of g’Ainr you t e birthday 
j»Vtv In a private d .-g room. 

4V n t th it ur.press the ley friends' 
§~|Tem. d»ar. Helene and I haven't 

\ a muau'.e to shop fer your t rth* 
Blv gift \\ e planned to do it every 

and tl *a Ju >t couldn't !*svs 
■th.' shop. So Helene—that g.rl. Is 
WMkv brilliant — suddenly hit upon 
*th-> idea of ndirsg you someth* g 
*gr.'nr 6 ir vc v *» n es-s ar. n< it. 

we rs dvirg that \c.y thing. 1 nr 

e 

1 
----1 I- 

flf'eraible Negligee of Sapphire 
Rlue \cl>rt auJ Jade Satin. 

a'i*J e\r-i that won’t arrive la 
U-ne. b..i l know >ou U like it 

U» a wjl-cee. Pam —r«% eroibie 
bapphir* blua \*ivet on one aide ard 
ada aa in on the other. And when 

v *u w<»r it on the taprhlre * -la it a 
I t. ..oned *uu the uun and vice 
versa. 

! m eo-v !t w.:i be meet heeomin* 
and I adv.ee \ j to develop a head- 
a ho and entertain at tea in your 
i c m. You’ll bate everybody at your 

i tevU 

Home Decoration By Marie Marot. I 

HAVE you a window in your apartment that 
needs extra-special care because the sun- 

I light is such an infrequent visitor? Then 
you would do well to make the most of the cor- 

ner in which the window is p'aced, ktep.ng in 

mind that the curtains themaehes are the l^a.-t 
important pha>e of the brightening-up project. 

The decorator has solved her problem h«re 
by an ingenious arrangement of coiors. The 
window frame itself is of dull green, toning in 
with curtains of sheer blue organdie. The bird- 

cage, posed ju>t before the window, is painted a 

bright blue and red, while the hanging xase is of 
blue giaze. Gaily-colored chintz covers the deep 
armchair placed in the corner, and the comfy 
cushion is of a deep blue. 

Notice the attractixe and unusual arrange- 
ment on the mantel. Instead of double candle- 
sticks the decorator has employed one bronz* 
mug filled with flowers and a single candlestick 
of silver. This lends distinction to what would 
oth^rxvijie bf> an ordinary arrangement for any 
white mantelpiece. 

Romances of the World’s Great Lovers 
Bv COZETTE DOUGLASS 

The Legendary /.ore Story of iJiloe end littphni*. 

THD stnry of Daplmts and Chloe* 
i*. known wherever I'j the world 
there are lovers—and who cun 

find a single tiny spot on this old 

earth where there a.o no lovers? For 
centuries their story has teen handed 

I 

Mown, particularly among the snep- 
herds of Sicily to w>Daphnis u 

at ouce a hero and a god. 
The story is told Uiat Daphnis was 

the son of Hermes—In his character 
of the ahephei 4-god—and a nymph. 
Daphnis is supposed to have been 
found by the shepherds when he was 

newly bcrn. In a grove of laurel, 
from which he derived bis name. 

lie was brought up by the ehep-1 
herds, and as t.rne went on, acquired 
his own flocks, which he tenderly 
cared for. Indeed, it is said that he 
was the Inventor of bucolic poetry’, 
inspired by his lonely hours while 
watch.ng his flocks. 

While Daphnis was very young, he 
rr.et the nymph. Chloe, with w hom he 
fell deeply In love. Chloe returned 
h;s love, but In her Jealousy of the 
beautiful Daphnis, she told him that 
if be was ever faithless to bsr. or- 

loved any other but h-xself. be would 
lose his eyesight. 

But one so lovely could not fail to 
attract, and as time went on Daphnis 
forgot his love for Chloe and failed 
to keep his promise. Chloe a threat 
prm td to l*e all too true, and Daph* 
n.s was smitten with bundr»sa. 

He Lied to consols himself by play* 

k;ng the fiute and kinging tne tcr.gs 
which the shepherds loved, b it heart- 
broken at the lose of hU ey es.ght. h« 
died. 

Evidently the story of Daphnis has 
many versions. Theocritus tells of 
his affair w.ih Xais. his victory in a 

poetical com petition, his lov e for 
Xenea. his wanderings through the 
woods, suffering untold torment over 

his unrequited love and his early 
death, although no mention is made 

of his blindness. 
But the story of Chloe, the unkind 

nymph and Daphnis is the one most 
often repeated. 

On Daphnis' death, his father 
Hermes turned him into s rock, and 
caused a clear rpring to gush forth 
from the earth at the very spot 
where his death occurred. And for 
years afterwards, the shepherds 
gathered there to offer ss.cr.rh.es as 
an expatiatory cffeung for the 
youth s early death. 

Even though the entire story is 
founded on legend, and is more or 
lees about mythological personages, 
still it’s a romance and a love story 
and must bs counted among the 
great romances of the ages. Only it 
would be so much nicer If it had a 

happier ending. But some loves ev er 
end In tragedy, while others seem to 
flow their tranquil way bringing 
everlasting happiness to the two 
whose main thought In life is each 
for tbs other. 

i 

Home-Making Helps 
By W antla Barton 

Our Family Lace*. 

WOMEN are fond of talking 
about their linens and 

laces but most of them 
know so little about ths laces that 

U is almost tragic. If they were 

to fall he;r to soras i »*i lac* they 
would have to go to experts to fuid j 
out Just what sort It was. 

It Is part of Lis home ft-e arts 
tra.nirg to know fabrics wiuua in* 
eludes lace*. 

All lace has a history and its 
origin generally is credited to la* 
Fifteenth Century. Lace made prior 
to 1800 *s all band made, as ma- 
chine* did not appear until 1S2C 
Then they made first the blond net 
which was used by the first lace 
makers at lpewich, Mtw„ s* a darti- 
ng Iwckgrai-nd. darned in the most 

intricate pattern*. Each nation has 
given Us laces d.atiactwe character, 
mo that tnoee who know have r.o dif- 
ficulty in idwnLfjing it. Belgium 
gives us the U*e~ Point T>ucl.sse, 
Point Applique Clunv, Florentine. 
Princess. \ aieaclennss. sr.d Bmche 
la'ts. France gives us the Chan- 
tilly. thread. MLar. Fiemioh. French 
and Irish lac*. The datinctlve iace 
of Spa.n has wonderful light and 
shads worked iruo the deeigr.*. while 
ifaeix silver and gold laces lead all 
others. Ths Slovenes tuck a tiny 
tulip somewhere tn their patterns, 
which is alwajs a mark of certain 
d*nt!flcauon. Other nations have 
Ilka marks on their products so that 
an expert may p.ck them out. 

PpeT.eh women knew their laces 
and if they cannot have the test of 
•heir kuxd they w.! »-tr eimr’.e r.et 
4n»t«ad -rf cheap imitations. Spanish 
drawn w y-k pre^e-ied ihoir '.aces, and 
it •till flourahee today, the fineness 
of design remaining a mystery to 
ne-d.e w-orker* in other counti es. 

The Cmn-ne. who are great c py. 
r.s have brought forth seen* won- 

derful copies of our finer lares 
Queen \ ictoria up1" erred the E-r 

llsh !»ce* Hcniton. Buckinghamshire 
and Bedford*.-!.re. but they were not. 
fine ’.sees and people only look to 
them from a sens* «f loyalty. 

It -.s ea«-- to d.stmguish r.llow 
laca from po.nt I«cs a* tn* g- ~nt mi 
of the form*.- is made <>f plaited j 
t 'rads md the latter of buttonhole 
stitch only. 

Tn* Empress Eugeni* and Queen 
VIx. .* Antoinette did much fur lac* 
maVers bv popularising tn* la-*t*nj 
setting up schools to teach the 
art of lac* making. 

W# Lousekeepet s should give car 
and learn more about lac* before 
•a.king about it. it is very popular 
for all fine table use and trimming* 
•Vr ether f.ne household linens. It 

» expensive and we should learn 
how tu give ;! proper care. * 

1 I—- 

Ii I Were ) If I Were 
A Man- j A Girl- 

■" ■■■' By JILL -I By JACK .. . 

WOULDN'T be- 
self conscious 

with girls. 
I wouldn’t fid- 

get and squirm 
and not know 
what to say. I 
wouldn t kaap 
feeling at my 
necktie and fin- 
gering my mua- 
•acha and put- 
ting my hands 
in and out of itv 
pockets. I would 

rot laugh vt*-oari»u».v fcr no par- 
ticular reason, and sink into abys- 
mal r>ncea from wa.cn there s no 

•itrading me. 
Whan I helped a girl across the 

street I wouldn’t take her arm as 
though it were mads of glass and 
might break at any moment, or grab 
it tightly and push it updat'd* with 
the fond Idas tnat I was really as- 
sisting. 

When It came to «hak rti hands. 
I'd let the girt r.isks the first move, 
and when I got up to go I'd aay g- -od- 
t» e an-t isa-e. instead of siandir.g 
awkward'y at the door for ten mln- 
utes vrh.ie my hostess manufactured 
helpful con\eraation. 

A girl Uk»s a man wrPh eass of 
manne-. amt the beet way :<j cul- 
tivate it is to stop Unoluxig of cne e 
seif. 

• WOULDN’ T mo- 

ther men too eb- 

i.ousiy. 
All men like a 

certain amount 
rf mother mg. 
but too much cf 
it i« stifling. 1 
wouidn t 1 oo k 
roulfully at 
• vary stray 
bachelor I met 
and with an a_r 

of great concern 
say. “Are van 

aura you are yetting nourishing 
food? It is SO hard for a man to; 

set tha proper care and the right | 
kind of food, when be doesn't have 
anybody to look after him." 

And I wouidn’t look over the but- 
tons on a naan a coat with a critical 
e># and say. “Oh. Just a minute. until 
I get my needle and thread- This 
button is about to come oif. DO let| 
ms sew it on far you—you poor, 
poor, little bachelor-boy.” 

I wouldn't preecribe tonic a if I 
thought a man looked a little tired f 
and I wouldn’t coyly lecture him on 
his bad habtts. or insist, “why you 
poor boy. you are realiy working too 
hard.” 

G.rls like that need to witch th«*!r 
step, or they’ll find them—ivasj 
mothering aU sea ar.d bung in* 
wives of none. 

Cccrrigbt. 1*3*. Nmjctf fMUr* £«rr*.-». b* 

LIARS SHAKE FAITH ' 

IN UPRIGHT PEOPLE 
Winifred Black Deplores the Tragedy of Hate and 

Distrust Which Follows in the Wake of 
“Fibbers” Frauds and Cheats. 

By WINIFRED BLACK 

4iYI7LLL” ea“d th8 utt]® Gir1,4,1 df>nt think lruch of 
W book. And it isn't funny, mamma. 1 liked it to much " 

* at first?” 
“What's tha matter with it new?” said the Little Girl's mother. 

"This hero is a liar,” said the Little Girl. 
"He lies, and he lies, and he lies. He gets 
rich by lying, and I don't like him at all." 

And when the Little Girl’s mother looked at 
the book ehe saw that it was the story of Dick 
Whittington and his cat. 

The Little Girl caught her breath and talked 
very fast, and her soft cheeks were ablaze with 
sudden color. 

“Look how he lied to Ins cat,” ehe said. 
“Why, even his name wasn't his name. How 
did he know that the Marquis of Garabas 
would like to have him calling himself the 
marquis? And pretending that the beautiful 
rarden was his and the fountains and the 
ilower3 and the palace. 1 wish the marquie 
had men up out of hi* grave and scared him 
most to death. And the beautiful princess— u-rwirnnsDr*.t 
.met think how she must have felt when she ^ INlrkLD BLACK 
found out that he wasn't the real marquis at all, but just Puss in 
Loot.'*, fibbmg and fibuing and fibbing as fast as he could. 

“If I’d been the pr.ncesa l wouldn’t have stayed with him a 
minute after i d found that out, would yea? But do you suppose 
---—■——-i 

Advice to Girls | 
Bj Annie Laurie 

Dear annte laurie: 
J am a boy In high school and 

I am sixteen : ears of age. I have 
been going with a g.rl a year and 
nothing has come between us until 
recently. She attended a football 
game and a boy lrom school took 
her In the parade and then took 
her home. She has beeu acting 
funny ever since. 1 have never 

been out with any other girls s.nce 

1 started going with her; neither 
has she until this time It was a 
promise that w* wouldn't. What 
would yen do in such a csee? 

ONLY ME. 

ONLY ME: IVobabty the >oung 

lady has decided she likes the 

other chsp best In this case be as 

friendly as ever, for you are not en- 

gaged and It would cn y make he^ 
and joureelf unhappy to try to held 
.i«r to a childish prom.ee. 

Dear axnie laurie: 

kindly inform me whethsr 11 
is proper to invite a fellow whom 
l haven't met before to en lnfbr* 
mal (Invitation) danre. This fal- 
low is eomeons I d like to knew. 

Also inform me whethei It is 
right to invite a fellow whom • eu 
know lo speak to but have never 
been out with to the same dance. 

ANXIOUS. 
i NXIOl'sj: It would be most lm- 

^A proper to sxtend an Invitation 
to a person whom j ou have never 

| met. 
The second case Is quite permis- 

sible. for you do know the ycung 
man. therefore the conventions are 
satisfied and it would be quite proper 
to extend an Invitation to your 
dance. 

sne ever did find it out? 
“No, I'm never going to read 

that story ary more. I don't 
like people who tell lies.” And 
the Littie Girl shut the book and 
went and put it away in the 
darken comer o? a dark closet, 
and that was that. 

Dear Iattle Girl, I do hope 
you will never get used to liais. 
They are such unsatisfactory 
people, to be sure, and the worst 
thing about them is that you al- 
ways believe their lies, and never 
do believe them when they tell 
the real. honest-to-goodness 
truth. And when you catch one 
of them in a whopper, they make 
you d:»trust everybody else and 
that'* the very worst thing about 
liars and frauds and cheats. 
They take faith and confidence 
in real people away from yeu, 
and that's always a tragedy. 

Did the princess ever discover 
that the Marquis of Caraba« was 
net a marquis at a!!? Don't 
worry. Little Girl, she wasn't 
married to him a week before 
she found out that he was a fib- 
ber. He fibbed to her about his 
nam*, and about his money and 
shout his friends and about 
where he get the ruby ring she 
admired so much. 

And when he wsnt out for a 

walk, he fibbed to her about 
where he went, and who he m*t, 
and in lees than a month the 
poor princess knew that she 
couldn t believe a word he sa:d, 
and after that she was nevrr 

really happy, not for a whole 
hour as long as she lived. 

Poor princess, it is a terrible 
thing to oe married to a liar, but, 
oh, now much more terrible it 
must be to be a fibber yourself 
and discover all at once that no- 

body ever believes a word you 
; say, even when you are telling 

or trying to tell the honest 
truth. 

Cn*7UtaC lias. luliu* S«r»U*. la*. 

Love’s Awakening Steadfast Oman. j 
•.—-—By Adele Larnacn —---——• 

In fT huh Ronald Jf ins Special Permission to Call on His 
Sister and Marion During the School 1 ear. 

MARION gave a pettish uui» 
exc lama Lon as her classmate 
put the query concerning the 

“sheik." mean mg lionald Brixton. 
But I d:d not believe she was as 

annoyed as her voice would Indicate. 
She d;d not whisper, either, as did 
the girl accosting her. 

“He isn't a sheik," she said a bit 
primly. “He's the brother of that 

girl with me. who’s going to be my 
roommate if Mra B. .1 let us.'* 

“Climb down the cupola," the other 
girl admonished. “We've all beard 
that 'roommate • brother* dope be- 
fore. We ail saw the way he waa 

lamping you. And the girls told me 
lo warn you if you don’t Introduce 
b.m to ail of us and bring him down 
for the senior hop jour Ufa wen t 
be worth living this year." 

She whisked away upon the last 
word, and Jlaron. with face and 
«: ee trving hard to Ieoh annoyed 
but fa-ling d.emally. name to her 
rao'her e side and caught her hand. 

“There’s Mrs. B. in the had new." 
she wh.tpered excitedly. “Let’s 
cs’cta her before she gets sway.'* 

The next minute we wore being 
welcomed by a tall, magnificently 
proportioned woman, whose some 
whet regal gracleuanees waa tam- 
pered by the humorous glint in her 
keen, clear eye*. 

“Now. Merlon." the ea*d when she 
had greeted Listen end acknowl- 
edged ray introduction to her. "what 
Is it that I **e la your e- *a? You 
want to ask me something, don't 

All ***• ) 0 3 : 

“Tes. 1 dr*." Marion answered 
bravely, and then she told of Carolyn 
wait.ng with her mother outside and 
her wish that her t*v friend should 
be her roommate. Mra Barn»s wast- 
ed no t, oe In mak ng her derision. 

“If you mother approves, and I s*e 
she d1 eha.J be very glad to 
make the arra-ge. ent,** eh# aa-d. 
“Let me see. Carolyn la to he a 
senior, ar 1 I haven't seen her e> 
yet. Wou<d you find it convenient to 
have her oonte into the ecnool today 
ms tend of tomorrow, when the near i 

-——. .— | r- 

'girls are supposed to arrive? I 
might waive the rules if It wouldn't 
interfere with your program.” 

Hex eyes were twinkling ns she 
put the questions, and Mar.on 
laughed gleefully. 

"I am sura It will be convenient." 
she sard demurely, and then ecstat- 
ically. "Oh. Mra. Barns*. you are so 
wonderful to us-——" 

"We ll admit all that.” Mra. Barnes 
smiled. "Run along now and bring 
Carolyn in. Ind you say her mother 
was with her?” 

"Tea, Mrs. Barnes,” Marlon an- 
•wered, then shot a hesitant appeal- 
ing look at her mother. 

"Alee her brother.” Lillian said. 
"A young man who wishes to ring 
the front doorbell of Whitney occa- 
sionally.” 

“Ah!” Mrs. Bernes's voice held 
comprehending amusement. "What 
is his name. Marion, do you knew?" j 

Marion's face was crimson, but her 
voi -e was dear, though low. 

"Ronald Brixton.” sne said. 
"That sounds attractive.” Mrs 

Ramse commented, with another 
tw’.mkie. "By ail means bring Ren- j 
aid a!*o. Tt e want to be able to 
recogr..*e him when be comes down 't 
to see—his sister." 

Marion scurried off. apparently n*|t ! 
noticing the mischievous hesitation 
In Mrs. Butn’i voi-e. But 1 saw 
that even her nee'* was crimson. 

"I might as well give vo i now my 
formal approval of Rons Ms ncca- 
aortal caue upon Marion UUian 
said hurriedly. "I had hoped the 
wo.;ld get through her senior year 
without any nonsense of that sort, 
hut Ronald Bnxton’a mother la a 
friend of many years ago. who re- 
cently hu com* bark 1/Uo my life 
And her son is res ly a charming 
chap. I cannot forbid bis attentions 
to Mtrion " 

"Why shou’d you?" Mrs. Barnes 
countered, and there was that in h*r i 

eye* as she put the qutrv w hich told : 
me that she welcomed this diversion ! 
for Marion. And I was su.-s that ehe 
comprehended the jealous seclusion 
In which Lillian had kepr her daugh- 
ter and disapproved of it. 

iCwatinued Tomorrow » 
Owm*iu. .13. I' an ir*. »: I Mi..-* lac. 

GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES 

- liy Max Trail - 

The Open-Air Restaurants of 
Paris Puzzle the Shallow- 

Children- 

MU. Fior. Hamd. Tam and 
Knarf—tha five little ahad* 
ow-cbildren with the turned 

about name#—found themselves in 

Paris, w h.ch. a* 3 ou may well im-j 
agme. was a treat for them. Th* 
tittle real-children—their masters and' 
mis iresees—were La Paris, too. Tha 
shadows, however, promptly found 
an opportunity* to ta*e leave of tha 
children and go txpioi-ng a.l by. 
themselves 

They slipped quietly' out of th* 
house and started down tne boule- 
vard. t»n the corner was a restau- 
rant. When they reached it. they 
noted a curious thing. A large crowd 
of people were fitting at tables *«t 
outa.ds the testa.11 ant. This struck 
the shadow-children v* vary, very 
odd indeed, for wh*re they lived r#o- 
p.e always sat Inside the restaurant. 

“Somethios niuxt be th* mattar." 
said Knarf. 

“Let's go hom* at once** rug* 
g»*:ed Tam In a frightened voice. 
She was a ra’her ptump little girl* 
vhadom and (Leaded excitement of 
any sort, 

“Oh, no.” retorted Knarf. *'Tf 
•owethlng t« th* matter, w* must 
find out what it is." 

Of course w# must,** agreed M;J. 
Flor and Han id. >m 

“There must b* a reason why tv 
ire sitting outside.” knarf continued. 
•Let's ask them.” 

“That a a very good Idea." declared 
•he othere. They approached th# 
liner*. Just as they s*n about to 
apeak. Ilanul cr «d: “But w* can't 
xek them"’ “Why n«t"’ 

•'B-.-cmue* *c» don't know a tingle 
wo d of French.” 

"Picas*, let's go home,” p’.eaded 
Yam. 

"I know a word of French," an- 
nounced Knarf proudli*. “I'll ask." 

“Monsieur!** t ailed Frank Loud!?. 
tVfh that h* stood la front of a 
Ul'i; ai v.nun *ev rial gentlemen <u»i 
ladies were dining and cried In tha 
loudest \ oir* feasible: "Moasleurl" 
Th*n ha turned to the others. "Now 
«U find out wUp they eat out- 
side,” aaid he. Hut* enough, at that 
'ery moment, one of tho gentlemen 
started to speajt. lie spoke ao rap- 
idly that the words flowed over one 
another like water tumbling down 
a case ad*. Then, to the surprise of 
a.! the shadow-children and partitp 
ularly to Knarf. a waiter hurried 
o%er to the table with % huge howl 
«<f soup and the gerujeaaen stopped 
talking at once. 

“You're very Impolite.** Knarf 
cried In chagrin. No one took any 
notice of him. for who do vou rap- 
pee* *r notices a shadow?" 

Just then along came tho shadow 
of a little French boy. A a all shad- 
ows speak the name language, that 
is. snartow linguag*. the little French 
shadow understood Knarf very w*Jl 
when he asked: "Why does sviwitody 
eat outside?" 

The French shadow looked ve-b 
serious. "Will you promise r.ot to 
led anyone?" he inquired. Mij, »k>r, Han d, Knarf and Yam nodd*d. 

"Very well, then. T’H tell yen. 
Even body eat* outside because 
they're hungry." Then it ran off 
The shadow-children looked at eacn 
oth*r in puzzlement. 

"Why. they could eat Ins'le for 
the very same Reason." cried Knarf. 

"Com* back, com* hack!" they 
called alter the little French shadow. 
It wag gone. Tnty all fait very 
foolish. 

"What can we do now?** asked 
Knarf. 

"Let's go home,** said Tam. And 
this ti ne they took Yam’s advice 
and did. 
tempi. IKS. Kni«itr rn’jrs SsrOre. lot. 

Words of the Wise 
New ©eisiona are always suspected. I ) 

sad usually opposed, without any oth*r 
reasoa but because they are a«t already 
commas. —Locke. 

However dull a woman ma? 
be, she wt’l understand all 
there is to love; however intelli- 
gent a man may b*. h* will 
nev er know but half of It. 

—Fee, 

Vo human being. howoier 
great or powerful, tcat ever to 

free at a flth. — Rutktn. 

Where law end* tyranny be- 
ffina. —Pitt 

(Juiel minds rannot hm per- 
plexed or frightened, hut go on 
in fortune or mttfortuno mt their 
own prixato pare, likm a rlo'k 
during a thundertlorm.—hlevea- 
ton. Ml 

'XV b»e by sdmirst'on aed lev*. 
And even as these are *»«!! end wise1* 

fixed. 
la dignity of beiag we ascend. 

—T ordiK ertk. 

■.. ... i. __ 


